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Exhibitors’ Profiles
GAYATRI ENTERPRISES, DELHI
Gayatri Enterprises is one of the leading
manufacturer and supplier of all kinds of
garment accessories since 1992. The company
maintains standard quality, quick services and
offers wide range to meet individual needs and requirements.
Wide range of garment accessories is highly appreciated by
leading fashion houses, fashion designers & readymade garment
sellers. It also fulfills sophisticated manufacturing unit with all
high-tech machines and facilities.

HONG KONG TROPICAL LTD, HONG KONG
Hong Kong Tropical Ltd., is a one stop solution
provider for all types of lining and interlining
needs of garment manufacturers who are
making all type of formal and casual ladies and
mens wear garments for export as well as domestic market
segments. Lining and interlining goods are manufactured in
Korea, Taiwan, China, Sri Lanka and India. All productions
factories are ISO 9001 and Okeo Tex standard 100 and we match
test standards for all International buyers.
HORIZON TAPES & ELASTICS, BANGALORE

GOLDSTAR FABRICS PVT. LTD., LUDHIANA
Goldstar Fabrics are offering a wide range of
warp knitting and circular knitting fabrics, such
as sportswear fabrics, shoe line fabrics, fabrics
for garments, track suit, mesh, shoe, fleece,
airmesh/spacer, car seat cover fabrics, laminated fabrics, home
furnishing fabrics, toy industry fabrics, security jackets fabrics &
automobile fabrics.
GOPAL FASHIONS PVT. LTD., SONIPAT
Gopal Fashions manufactures schiffli and
multihead embroideries. Specialized in eyelet
design on cambric, denims, georgette, mesh,
gupier fabrics, chemical laces in cotton,
polyester, mill silk, viscose, metallic etc. The company also does
high quality women ethnic wear with embroidery as value
addition. Gopal Fashion’s major vendors cater to buying houses of
Zara, Next, Mango, C&A, H&M, M&S, Sallsbury, Kapaal etc.
Latest dev. Embeded chemical lace in fabric with schiffli
embroidery, and appalic/3D embroidery.

GREY TREE, NEW DELHI
Grey Tree is growing name as a manufacturer,
an importer and exporter. We take up any kind
kind of job work for manufacturer crochet laces.
We import various kind of laces and necks in
cotton, spun poly, battenburg, polyester and eyelashes. We also
do variety of fabrics cotton, spunploy, eyelash printed/solid
georgette, chiffon, cotton nylon and nylon fabrics. We also do
development as per buyer specification and requirement.

Manufacturers & specialists in cotton tapes,
herring bone, polyester, nylon, name, jacquard,
braided tapes & ropes, elastics in knitted,
woven, name, bra, panty, lingerie, fold over
jacquard, draw cords, mobilon tapes, tublar draw cords, round
ropes, twisted ropes, multi colour tapes, shoulder tapes, waist
band elastics, decorative tapes, disco colour jacquard tapes,
piping cords, cushion cords, braided cords, braided ropes in any
size/colour/design/yarn quality/any weaving for all domestic &
international brands.
JAIN NARROW FABRICS, DELHI
Established in 1966, Jain Narrow Fabrics is a
prominent manufacturer of Elastic tapes and
Webbing, marketed under the brand name
Vivia. The company's strength lies in its quality
commitment and vast experience to produce to fulfill the
requirements of customers. Modern manufacturing infrastructure
produces elastic tapes and webbing in woven of any width
ranging from 3 mm to 220 mm in knitted range from 200mm to
600mm. Close to 0.7 million meters/yards of narrow elastic tapes
are made every day with all process including preparation
weaving, knitting, finishing, testing and QA.
JATTASHANKAR INDUSTRIES LTD., MUMBAI
Jattashankar Industries is into manufacturing
of woven name elastic tapes, woven plain
elastic, polyester dyed yarn, high bulk dyed
yarn, airtex dyed yarn, catonic dyed yarn.
K C. ASTIR & CO. PVT. LTD., NEW DELHI

HANGWELL INDIA, LUDHIANA
Incepted in the year 1987 in Ludhiana, (Punjab,
India), we “Hangwell India (A Unit Of Gogo
Enterprises)" are engaged in manufacturing,
wholesaling and trading of wide range of plastic
hangers, clip hangers, etc. Product includes any kind of plastic
hangers, garment hangers and export hangers.
HARI HAR FABRICS, LUDHIANA
Hari Har Fabrics, incorporated in the year 2007
is a manufacturer, importer and supplier of
sportswear mesh fabrics, polyester knitted
fabrics, school uniform fabrics, Track Suit
Fabrics among many more. These fabrics are known for their
shrink-proof features. Being easy to wash in nature, allows the
user to face a hassle-free time when it comes to maintenance.
Having a slick design, these products are lightweight in nature,
thus allowing the wearer to have an added benefit when it comes
to flexibility and agility.

K. C. Astir & Co (P) Ltd., are manufacturer &
exporter of textile laces, embroidered / knitted
fabrics motifs and allied items, embroidery
jobwork also undertaken for ladies fashion
garments for exports, as well all in house.
KRF LIMITED, NEW DELHI
KRF Ltd., previously known as Kailash Ribbon
Factory Ltd. has been providing various
companies in the apparel industry with their
uniqueness and establishing their character in
the market. KRF Ltd. has been producing labels and accessories
in a vast variety for a good period of time now. With the main
office in Delhi and 8 state-of-the-art factories dispensing different
specific functions and complementing each other, seven in Delhi
and one in Gurgaon respectively, KRF Ltd. excels in designing,
developing and manufacturing of woven labels, printed labels,
hangtags and different other label-types and supplementary
products.
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